
DE YOUNG'S CHARACTERISTICS.MOUNING APPEAL. INVALIDS
A1TD CTHEES EEEXH3-

MASON 4 CO.,
Might Hvvk Ben Avoibe. Alluding

to the coolness between the Appeal and Trib-

une, the Austin Eeveillc remarks:
The writer of this, edited a paper in Car-

son for some mouths in an adjoining building
to the Appeal, and during that time not a
wordof unpleasantness passed bet ween the two
papers.

If the editor ef the Tribune would confine

his labors to the legitimate business of editing
a newspaper, instead of blackguarding his

betters, (we allude to th entire community)
he would have avoided considerable unpleas-

antness, and been spared the humiliation of

having a partial record of his past life held up
to the full view of a disgusted community.

Frank Pixley thus dissects De Young's per-
sonal characteristics in last week's Argonaut.
Pixley was for years employed on the Citron-ic-

as the leading editorial writer: "Charles
De Young was not a remarkable man, nor in

any distinguishing sense did he differ from the
ordinary business person who seeks to make

money in the publication of a newspaper. He
possessed the usual enterprise, industry, vigor,
push and persistence, some administrative tal
ent, and very great energy, butuot more than
might have been expected in ayoung, healthy
and ambitioHs man, who had by his unaided
exertions come from povurty to the control of
a leading journal. That his newspaper was a
success and leading, was attributable as much
to the result of accident and the conditions
surrounding it a to anything Mr. Charles De
Young did for it. Charles De Yonng was net
a journalist in any sense of the word. He
never wrote aline fur his paper, and he only
controlled the policy of the paper to the end
that it might reflect his personal feelings and
make money. He was the business manager
andbrain of money-makin- machinery, and
not even successful in that. Had he left the
Chronicle to the control of his brother three
years go, the paper would have been more

prosperous, respectable and influential than it
was at the time of his death. He was an opin-

ionated, obstinate person, who could not be
controlled by friends one of those whose priiU
hinders them from ever seeming to take ad-

vice. He was courageous to the last degree,
and always confi lent that his course and his

opinions were correct. He had an ambition
to make the Chronicle a powerful journal. He
had no conception of such a thing as an able,
honorable and influential journal. He would

trample down every consideration of righr,
violate every principle of honor, and despised
as weakness every such sentiment as perm n U

friendship if these things stood in the way
of his newspaper. He was heartless, ungrate-
ful, altogether unsympathetic in his malice,
and in his pursuit of an enemy was as cold-

blooded and unforgiving as an Indian. He
was prospering, but it was that kind of pros-

perity, that, with a powerful journal, would
have made him a terror in the community.
When it seemed to him that the Chronicle had
achieved a victcry in the adoption of the New

Constitution, he became drunk with his sense
of power. In his vanity and weakness he was
intoxicated with the absurd conviction that he
was great, and his juni.il powerful to control
political parties. The sucoeelin election
demonstrated his error, and it sank deep into
his heart Ha became moody and embittered.
The vile scandal of Killochcanie upon him ai
an uuhappy moment, and wouudod him where
he was most tender for while herespec ed or
considered no other in m's mother, he loved
his own with a love that was worship. The
election of Kalloch,and a Republican Governor,
the realization that his dream of a great and
powerful journal was not yet to be consumma-

ted, the serious blow struck at his business by
the merchants all tended to embitter him
againBt the community. He took the side of
misrule and disorder; in the interest of his
paper he would have crucified society. He
made the wretched Kearney, and helped un-

make him. He warmed into political life the
very mob that hooted over his dead body. He
sowed the wind to reap the whirlwind. He
was the contriver ef his own ruin. His was a

brief, unhappy, quarrelsome life. At war
with all the world save his own family circle,
an unprofitable struggle has been his entire
existence. He pigeon-hole- d men's frailties,
catalogued their mistakes, their follies and
their crimes, that he might have power over
them. He employed detectives and shadewed
men, for his was the ambition to become a ter-

ror to his enemies, and he wished no friends,
If he had lived, his would have been a lonely
and unloved existence. If he had succeeded
in making a great and powerful journal, it
would have been a moral monster, a jugger
naut: it would have flourished at the cost of
all that is good, or kindly, or human in the
community where it existed. It was fate that
he should die like a rat in a hIe, as he did
He was not a great man, nor a good man, nor
a great journalist, and his death is not an ir

reparable loss.

D Qdille's Cool Clothbs and Cheek A

man in Berlin claims to have invented a new
cloth made of sponge which will keep the wear
er in a delightful state of coolness no matter
how hot the day may be. Dan De Quille,
however, claimsthe credit as follows. " We
invented the same thing some years ago, man-

ufactured from it a suit of clothing helmet,
coat and all else, called " solar armor," and
sent a man out into Death Valley in said ar-

mor, provision being mado for keeping the
sponge cloth moist. The 'solar armor' worked

beyond our most sanguine expectations. Not
only did it protect the mm from the broiling
rays of the sun in that hottest of all hut places
on earth, but it produced through rapid evap-
oration, a degree of cold that frozi him to
death. When found he was dead and stiff as
a poker, with aa icicle a foot in length hanging
from his nose. As we did not patent our
sponge cloth, we are willing to give the Bjfh'n
inventor (!) the benefit of our experience with

it."

THECarson Appeal and Tribune of the" same
town did some rather lively journalistic work
last week, , The deacon was quite willing be
fore the week was out that the warfare should
end, but Appeal believes in the old doctrine

that a good big dose will surely either kill
or cure. Sutro lndeuendcnt.
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A FLIMSEY EXCUSE.

Under this heading the San Francisco Stock

Exchange of a recent date says:
Secretary Sherman, in reply to Congress-

man Daggett, gives as his principal reason for
recommending; the discantinuanoe of the Car-

son Mint that he is unable to procure a suffi-

cient supply of bullion at the rate of purchase
he has fixed. This would be a very good ex-

cuse were it not opposed to the facts in
the case. In the first place, the rate1 fixed
for silver for the Carson Mint is so far
below the rate iu the open market, that it pay s
Nevada bullion producers better to pay freight
on the bullion to San Francisco and dispose of
it iu the open market than it dues to run it
out of the assay office of a mill three miles
distant from Cnrsoa inta the Carson Mint.
It is a ridiculous assertion that silver cannot
he purchased in Carson as cheaply as in San
Francisco, when Carson is only twenty-tw- o

miles by rail from the Comstock. The truth
is, very little mint bullion is purchased in
San Francisoo, as bullion 'dealers here do
better in supplying the Chinese and Japa-
nese markets than in selling to the Govern-
ment. Mr. Sherman buys the bulk of silver
in London, and nobody knows what he pays
for it, but he must pay the market rate, as he
cannot bulldoze London into selling him sil-

ver at an arbitrary rate fixed by himself.
This bullion purchasing business may be

summed upas follows: The Secretary ofthe
Treasury allows the Superintendents of the
San Francisco and Carson Mints to purchase
bullion at exactly the s line rates, putting the
m tximum amount of any one purchase at 10,-00- 0

ounces. All lots f over this amount must
be offered to the Secretary on a purchasing
day f each week Thursday in the form of a

kid to sell. The bids are always higher than
the price the Mint Superintendents are al-

lowed to give, and the Purchasing Board then
becomes the buyer. To illustrate: The Mint
rate is fixed by the Department at $1 14 J per
ouuce fine, and all the bids made to the Sec-

retary are at $1 13J, which are accepted by
him, thus giving the bidder one-ha- lf of one

per cent per ounce more than is recieved by
the party selling directly to the Mints. The

leading banks of San Francisco, the Nevada,
California and Anglo-California- n, instead af
selling te the Mints allow their bullion to ac
cumulate in that city, and sell in larger lots
and at higher rates. If Mr. Sherman would

say to dealers: "Allow your bullion to accuiuu
late in Carson, and I will give you as much as

yon can get for it in San Francisco," there
would be no trouble abont the Carson Mint
procuring its full share of bullion. It is per-

haps useless to remind our readers that bullion
is not being carried from Carson to San Fran
cisco for nothing, or for the mere pastime
of carrying and taking charge of it. An
apology is due Wells, Fargo & Co. for any
such violent supposition.- - Were Carson

fairly dealt with there would be reason
for shippers sending their bullion to San
Francisco to receive Carson rates.

At one time the Superintendent of the
Carson Mint purchased not only the silver
for the Mint, but larger quantities which
were shipped to Philadelphia for Govern-
ment purposes. This act did not and
should not have excited any hue and cry
in faver of a removal of the Philadelphia
Mint to the Valley of the Humboldt, or
the sun-li- t shores of Alaska. Recently there
was a call fer a Mint in New York City, with
which to ooin up a lot of gold amouuting to
$33,000,000, but that gold is now gone from
New York, and there is no longer a demand
for a Mint in that city. Our Mints are well

enough located, and they should be left alone.

A HAPPY SIGN.

Under date of Washington, D. C, May 1st,
the San Francisco Ouonicle gives among its
press dispatches the following:

"The House Appropriation Committee,
after consultations with the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Director of the Mint, have
concluded to make no changes in the depart-
ment estimates for the Mints of San Francisco
anal Carson, being assured of the excellent
and improved management of these institu-
tions."
. This is really encouraging news for Carson,
especially when contrasted with the rumors
recently brought us from Washington City.
So the Secretary of the Treasury and Mint
Director Burchard, who ought to be pretty
fair judges of Mint management, are satisfied
with the way in which the San Francisco and
Carson Mints are conducted, and these gen-

tlemen, in the language of the dispatch, are
"assured of the excellent and improved man-

agement of these institutions." Decent peo-

ple will generally be pleased over the para-

graph above quoted, but it will doubtless be
as gall and wormwood to the filth scatterer of
the Genoa concern and --its limited number of

sympathisers in Carsn.

Let no man lie awake nights wondering
whether Grant or Blaine will be nominated at
Chicago. Whoever is nominated by that con-

vention will have use for the Presidential

chaitj The Republican party of late years
has acquired a habit of winning.

Tut Sentinel says that there will be a big
"hoop op" with thu Ddiiioorucy this year. Ac-

cording to our notions of thinking the Dem-

ocracy had bttrer guther up the scatterad
staves of Tildun's barrel and '

"hoop" them
up.

HEALTH,
STRENGTH AND ENERGY,

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS, ARS Ifr
QTTESTED TO SEXD FOE THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW, AN IIAUSTRATK) JOUR-

NAL, WHICH 16 PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.

IT TRBATS pon HBALTH, HYGIME, and Vkm.
cl Culture, and m a oMfiH? enryttfftdta of

mCormatiAn for kit,! ad tWe wh suffwr from
Jervmu, Exbarattng arid Pjuufnl IiwRa. Erry
eutyect that be&ra HpM hetritH and haunts hajvptaefta,
reoeire attention m its pagt: sad tit many ques-
tion asked by utfrrni" huvulida, wb )mto WutpMred
of a core, are aswerif, ad valuable infnrinatKin is
Tohnitepreri is al! who are in need ef medical artvire.

The tfiityest Eleetrie Bella wettm rdtcine, and
the hundred and one qnewtieiiA af vita, wpcrt&itce
o suffering huutaiiity, arc duly csuaided aud ex-

plained.
YOUNG MEM

And ntbprs who BtiftVr from N err cm and Phrst! y,

Lot of Manly Vigw, Premature K x h h4mmi
and th many :?lwmy cotiKeq'inees at early isdMtere-to- a,

ete., are eftpeciully beiivfited by eouaultiug fca

The RLrSTTIW REVIEW cxpmes the nnmittpaied
fraud ;Rt;lid bv qwaK awl medical rmprvtor wh
profes to practi mpHcine," aad uat the
only Miff-- , simple, aaid e'wetive road Health, Vigu.
ad Botftlv Kurpr.

fcnd ronr address on postal evrd fnr a cofy, and
iziformatieB worth thOHenads will be Ml ycfL.

Address, the publishers,

PULVERACHER GALYAfltC CO.,

513 5fontonif rry tit., San I'raiiiwc, al

HOSTETTgfr?

STOMACH

Fever an ) Ague.
The true antidote to the effects of miasma is Hosletter's

Stoma h Hitters. Thi medicine is.one of the m st popu-l..- r

remedies an a.'e of successful proprietary pe ities,
and is in immense demand wherever on this Continent
fever and a'e exists. A three times a duy
is '.he best pvs&ible preparatixe for encountering a malari-
ous atmosphere, regulatinsr the liver, and inviiroratinjr the
stomach. For sale by ail Druirists and Dealers generally.

AfJQTHER BOOM
AT TSS

THH HOUSE. OF EttHtlS BROS.

! F Tl'.'O 51 :ViB OSR KMT1HB STOCK
i I consisting of

Crocerios

Liquors,
Provisions,

Hardwire,
Grain and Flour,

Crockery,
CLOiai.NG. BOUTS SHOES, HATS AM

GENTS' Ft'RSr':,ej3 GOODS.

To our new building, we are now lueuared to supply
customers and liie pubic generally with every'hius in ou
hue at

CBtATLY REDUCED PRICED.
We invite everybody to Kill and oturpare prices a

goods before purcr.as.ui;; elsewhere.

Kr. CHARLES METTELDORFER bavin? the entire
management of our lira' Goods Department, wou.u b
.leased to see his friends.

BAKKIS BROS.
Carson, Sep. 25. 1879. d

Gr. 33. WiJI3i3,
AUCTION A33 COMMISSION BUSINESS

AND VKALHR IK

MEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

FURNITURE.
I AM PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS Ol

I'PHOLS'i KitlNG.

Just Received an Immense Consign
ment of Elegant Well Paper.

Houses to Rent. House and Farm Help Supplied.
Goods Sold on Commission.

Carson City. NVvada, brtween thei Carson
Saving Bnk and tb Postcfuca

November 5, 1S79. ap4

FAMILY GROCERY.

CHOICEST AND RARKSrjpHK

GrnOOESRIES
or family use constantly en hand.

Nice Little Thinjrit Not to Be "V

T Found Elsewhere

CO TO CHENEY'S
A general assortment of the best staple and choice'jf

ceries. PRICES TO SLIT THE TIMES!
JdHX E. CHENEY,

Adams Riock, Carson street, comer of Telegraph.
January 8 178.

TO TNE FSOaT AGIN !

Jon--
v a. pox ma jnow on band a

H issortme o

Books, 5V!us:c and Jewelry,
cuns AMMUNITION

pistol s, V Eeieadinf Tools,

And eve ytiiin iu the sportinj; line.

AH the leauinj.' i'eri dicals and Magazine of America.

Cuttlcry, Fancy Art'C?es
Aud a general assortment of almost evtry tl iiiir that ca

bfc bought for money H'S

IN COBBETT BLOCK,

NORTH CARSON STREET,

Cjh!UN crr. a.

tl O 1. K N A I. E A3 1 K i: T A I I

DEALERS LN

QRO032SRIES,
Provisions.

Crocksry,

Glassware,

Tinware,

Gaaatd Fruits,

Butter,

Lard,

Grain

Coal Oil

AKD ALL flKTKl.t I'BI'AUT KEPT
IN A

FIKST CLASS STORE
Of the kind of mercantile ousiness in which the; are

engaged

47 Orders takes and Good delivered "d
TO ANT PART OF THE CITY FFEE GF CHARGE

MASON & CO.
Carson, Jay 5 1876

I L,
PPOSITECAP OL rillEIMlo

CABSttS. KEYADA,

IMPORTER, WHLLESALE AMC f;TAIL CEAMi? Iff

Hardware,

Iron, Steel

and Goal, Stoves

Eanges and Tinware.

FLOWS AD AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

Doors, Windows & Elinds,

Paints, Oils and Brushes,

Glass and Crockery Ware,

K A 11 FIXTURES,
Gas Pipe 4 Gas Fixtures,

Hose, Force & Lift Pumps

Rope, Wood 4 Willow Ware,

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,

B'.RO CAGES, Etc., Etc.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

MANUFACTURER OF

Tin. Copper and
Sheet Iron Ware,

Special Attention given to all Orders.

GOODS SOLD AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE FATES
dcl'Mf E. B. RAIL.

AHSOFJ CITYJSSAY OFFICE.

IIEBBtRLINS V CO.. c insoxA.
tITY, NEVADA,

A.mY2l?fF ttMH?, VATER,
- CAREFULLY MASE.

rWETALLUSCICAt ADVICE CI YEN.

irJers can bi; kit i't!i John U. Fox, Carsm strtet.
P. O. Br-x- , No. 14.

toy! 'f

NICHOLS' INFALLIBLE INJECTION
Guaranteed to cure prompt'y and pem.aneiit' e r

ta.se of Gonorha-.- , G!r.et :r.d Whites, no nmit. r 1

b'W hnp taii(iii:'. if directions are followed. lat.rnal
Miedkines t recvu.uieiiaeu or ntcttsarv. A ur luar- -

teed or money retarded For pair lv B. K. Fi.'f. li
rto'.ii at ib ki.fKso, French, BLarisb Jt Oenuaii. k rcu

The Yankee who invented a guillotine by
which he committed suicide was good enough
not to take out a patent on tie invention.

Anybody who wants to construct a simi'a.
machine and die by it can do so without be-iu- g

sued by the dead man's heirs. There are
lots of men who might take advantage of this
well intended hint.

The Bonanza firm can do ra ire to keep the
Carsou Mint running than John ShermuB.

CARSON OPERA HOUSE.

THOMAS MAGUIRE . . .Ma;iairer

VEXT EXTRAORDINARY! POSI- -E
TITELY f fftt 5.WITS OSLT1

TIE 3D A AND WEDNESDAY,

May 4th ad 5th.

The Baldwin Theater Company,
From San Francisco, comprising the following

talented artists :

Mr. JAMES O'NEIL, ( Mr. J. O. F! ARROWS,
Mr. C. B. P, f 1 Mr. A. D. JENNINGS,
Mr. JOHN" W. JENNINGS, i" ". Mr. J AMKS TIGHE,
Mr. HARRY THOMPSON, ) ( Mr E. AMBROSE.

Mis JEFFREYS-LEWIS- ,

klissJEAN CLARA WALTERS,

. Mis-- . VIltGIXIE THORXE,

Miss MOLLIS REVtX.

P, ?pertoire selected for Carsnn :

To-niiff- Tutsiaj, Maj 4 111,

POItttET ME NOT,
The strongest play ever acted.

ir HORACE WELBY. Mr JAMES O'NEIL
HARKATO ..Nr. H VKRY THOMPSON
l'RIXCE MALLEoTTI. Mr. A. D. bKADLEY
SERVANT Mr. JAMES T1GHL
STKPHAXIHk ...Miss JEFFREYS LEWI?
ALICE YF.KJEV. ...Mis VHUi KIE Tli'iKNE
Mrs. FOLEY Mis JEAN CLARA WAITERS
ROSE VICOMTESSE DE HRHSAC.Miss MuLLll. UL EL

Scexe Roue. Timk Lv.:.

Act 1. The Unbidden Guest. Act 2. "Article 14d

Act 3. The Face in the Garden.

Wr luMilny, Hay Stti, Positively I.at
Appearauee,

Byron's most successful Comedy,

:3S3 aiRLS.
Mr. JAS. O XEIL TONY JUDSON
Mr. CHAS . BLSIMP PLAN TAGE.SfcT PATTEN T
Miss JEFFREYS LEWIS CLARA MERToX
Miss ViKGKNiE THORNE MABEL CLENCH

Every accessory necessary, either in sta'e, mechanical
or musical effect, will be brought into requisition for t.lnj

production of these plays, the reiyuius sensation of the
aye and day.

Admission at the usual prices; Reserved Seats SI 50.

FRANK D. WAPE, Business Manager.

GEORGE W. KITZMEYEB

HAS JUST RECEJYKD

LA RGB STOCK OF TUG LATK81
tyles of

Walnut Chamber Suits,
Beautirui Parlor Suits,

Elegant Sideboards,
Wardrobes, Bookcase,

Writing Desks and
Tables of all Kinds.

The above poods all come direct frjm Eastern manufac-
tories, made of solid walnut, and have the most desirable
oil fbuuh. I have also ou band a large variety of ,

Camp Chair, Parlor, Office Dininir and
Hltehon Clialra, trftnnfre. Sprimg

Boda, MattroM, and .

Pillows.

decSt GEORGE W. RTI'ZMEVER

mil ai 3E DF MANAGEMENT

PROPRIETOR H,A

CAR30X CITY, NKVADA,

SHARP KKOIIIKHS, - Proprietors
This hotel is the mos; nleasantlv and neutrally located in

(tie city, behi'' near tl.i principal business houses and the
Stiit Capiol.

The Culinary Department is under the nianatreineat o
experienced heads, and no i xpense will be scared iu mp- -

piyins toe lame witn the nest the market an.trds.
J. W. SHARP (formerly ot thiv Revere Hoese. Xaim.

California), Mamiaifer.

THE ORMSBY HOUSE
Is the headquarters for all the stajre lines leaving Carson

Transient Rates. '. ; 50 and S
Meals ; So cents each

Carson City September 19, 18T9.


